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THE DEMING GRAPHIC.
HIGHWAYS
TO 8E REPAIRED
Road Board is Busy Inspect- -
ing and Preparing Accu- -
rate Surveys
$18,000 TO BE EXPENDED
Borderland Route Via Dem.ng
Forms Link in Ocean-to- -
Ocean Highway.
.
The newly appointed County
Road Board contemplates making
extensive improvements in the
roads of Luna county, just bh soon
as the $18.000, our share of the
state road bond issue just carried,
is received. These bonds will be
offered for sale at Santa 'Ke in a
very short time and it is likely that
they will be immediately bought up
hv eastern capitalists. At present
the heard has only about $300 of
county funds to its credit, which
were turned over by the board of
county commissioners. The activ-
ities of the new board are limited
just now to inspections Bnd surveys.
Hy the time the funds are received
a comprehensive highways' plan
will have been evolved and its ex-
ecution will be but the matter of a
few months.
TRUNK LINES FIRST.
The intention of the board, which
consists of Dr. R. C. Hoffman, Roy
IVdichek and G. M. Sadler, all of
) ining, is to give attention to the
trunk lines first, thereby helping
the greatest number of eople pos-sihl- e.
By trunk lines is meant the
,irhiL'uvu tii.vvrsini' the count v in
the direction of the four cardinal
points and intersecting in or near
Deming, v hich is the center of popu-
lation.
ROADS RUNNINO SOUTH.
To the south are two main roads,
one of them known as the Old Grade
Road, runs over an old railroad
grade and is in excellent condition.
This road leads to Columbus through
the "Gap Country" and is probably
in better condition than any road in
Luna county, barring a few short
stretches on which private funds
have been expended. The Hondale
road running a little west of south,
as the Old Grade runs east of south,
it in poor condition most of the year,
riülk in the wet season. the
-- f
toil is adobe and the water stands
un. fnrmu hi nut mudholes. Even
in the dry season it is a nerve-rack- -
ing experience to go over this road
in a motor car. The board will
probably give this road a surfacing
of gravel or calechi.
ROADS RUNNING NORTH.
The Silver City road is a much
road, however, does not follow the
section and just north the
bridge ia being fenced. This a
great the highway was grav- -
eled for a considerable distance.
The road to Albuquerque, which fob
lows the Santa Ke tracks. M a very
good natural road.
ROADS RUNNING WEST AND
is not poor condition,
kni b u;nrU will improve it.
The road to Luxor and Came also
on Borderland to El i'aso.
It ha. been into Came hy
private is in the
h,.m of nnnriition. The hlgnway
that past the Little
yards fair, but should lie
for or six miles out.
BORDERUNI) ROUTE.
The Borderlandi RouU
predicted.be of the gra
r
.i r.,.-- i
motorcar highways or tne eowwy
or
W. PRYOR BUYS NAN
RANCH ON MIMBRES RIVER
W. D. Pryor.sonof Colonel IkeT.
Pryor, while in El Paso two weeks
ago stated that his father was seek
ing more range the was
then in Kansas City closinir a deal.
,l developed that he purchased the
noted Hat ranch, now dig--
patches f rom Kansas Ci ty saying Col
.
h"
,ioic,oaed deal with
Hardesty and Mrs. Sim
Ho,tein, widows of two of the well- -
known catllemen of f(jrmer dayg
for the land known the Nan
ranch, which gives him a range of
thirtV nlonir I ho Mimlinu mtnmm
-
Grant county, New Mexico.
While the number of acres cannot
ascertained just at present, the
Parties representing sellers are
not prepared to state the exact num- -
her of acrea involved in the deal,
tnt'v' m accord with Colonel Pryor,
eoncede that the property is capa- -
'e ' sustaining a herd of 20,000
catt'e, with which the latter pro- -
Voaea to stock it. The land was
lcated over twenty years ago by
Holstein he had his choice of
Practically the whole Territory of
New Mexico
QUI 10,000 CATTIjK.
The consideration is not given, but
a portion of the land has ac-
quired through and the
balance of it has been acquired
through leas'. About 10,000
head of cattle now on the property
are also included in the deal, and
the lands purchased include a large
irrigated farm and extensive or-
chards which have been yielding
good revenues for a number of
years.
It is stated in Kl I'aso that Colonel
Pryor will at once stock the ranch
its M caPm,itv an,i 8how his
.m a I -laith as a ureeuer uy aimng in me
work of rejuvenating the cattle
business in this country to the end
that the export trade in live cattle
and fresh meats may in a few years
get back to normal conditions. -- El
Paso Herald.
n l n
Capitol Dome has organized a
union Sunday school which have
its sessions in the district school
house.
The Rev. H. M. Bruce of Deming
will preach at 3 o'clock next Sunday,
George McCarr was in Deming
Monday.
Bean threshing began here Tues- -
Oay,
D. Gaines was in Deming Mon- -
day with a load of milo maize.
traffic from eastern points to Cali-
fornia for the reason that the road
out of El Paso west is open the year
round. C. H. Lester, of Deming,
last week posted s.gns from H Paso
. Ro8We an, wj complete the
gmma reUttHtof htre to Dug"
jHg Hmi wj p)gee signs. H. H.
Kol ,,)e vCl..pm,ident of the
plug section, CambHty to Doug- -
as ,)AH 0oked out for this segment
((f lnp route A complete log has
mad? to th. 8U)te line and an
adequate number of sign posts put
place to guide ocean-t- o ocean
found impractical,
A GOOD INVESTMENT.
Luna county can well afford to
,ook wp to lta rads, as the trans- -
continentRl routes from the are
l)0und to pass through Deming. and
,ho Mass of tourists addicted 10 mm
8().t of patime always leave consid- -
(irabU. cagn n their wake, the
Mjmbres Valley is an agricultural
v m ..;
section and its roaos are o, m
importance to the farmers. Good
fc
traveled highway and is one of the w()rk l(( üemní apon. E. P. Grin-ls- t
examples of good natural road- - (Je ()f poUgas was here also last
Southwes't. Much of this . route frombed in the gn( wi) og thc
lines, of
is
loss, as
EAST.
It in
lOHn
graded
and
runs east
property
surfaced
KM
one
touring
D.
in west
come
as
mili'
in
when
purchase
east
m.irirPT Jinn H '
production.
THIRD ANNUA L BANQUET OF
1 CHAMBER OE COMMERCE
At 8.10 OVInrlr. ThmuÍ.v F.vnnJ
Harvey i louse, the Host of
Celebrate the Third Anniversary of the Receiving of the
Light. Event Will be Most Important of Year in Busi-
ness and Social Circles of Deming
OF OFFICERS OF CIVIC
ORGANIZATION TO BE RECEIVED
IT i - i a I . I f P. t A r Li II nw. b noit, rormer editor or
Toastmaster and Will Preside at the Display of Mimbres
Valley Wit and Wisdom. Function Will be in the Na- -
ture of a Great Clan Gathering, at Which the Standard
of Progress Will Again be Lifted Up.
The annual banquet of
Deming Chamber of Commerce will
be held at 8. HO o'clock Tuesday even- -
ing, December 10, at the local Har- -
vey House. Reservations for places
must be made the Saturday preced- -
ing hefore 12 o'clock noon by the
secretary at the offices of the Cham- -
ber of Commerce. Members will
receive complimentary tickets. Oth- -
ers will be charged the nominal fee
of $1.00
MOST IMPORTANT KVKNT.
The event will be the most im
portant in the year's business and
. . ., in Doming and the
Mimbres Valley. Many visitors will
be present and the spirit of the
Greater Southwest will be invoked
to the point of a physical manifes-
tation. The Deming Chamber of
Commerce is recognized throughout
the country as the most powerful
civic organization in the section and
jts methods have been widely copied
the benefit of the more backward
communities. Come and boost the
cty
kkcord ok aitomi'LIShmknts.
The KportH ()f the ()(1,cer8 wj
ghow R reC(m, of accom pigment
thgt wjn Mtound thP mo8t sanguine
community builders. The member- -
ship of the chamber has been in- -
creased fifty iier cent in the last
yeari the population of the city and
valley have been forced to keep the
pace and the citizens of Deming will
meet as a phalanx of progress more
firmly united than ever before in
aim, in method and in spirit.
CLAN GATHERING,
Born like Romulus in the wilder-
ness and suckled among the sands of
a desert, this body has founded an
enduring city. With a prosperity
fixed on the firm basis of successful Itllllilllll'
agricultural development much re-
mains to accomplish. The city is
now spending more money per
capita in legitimate advertising than
onv pitv in the United States. Its
&y
ALAMOGORDO NEWSPAPERS
ARE TO BE CONSOLIDATED
A deal has been consummated by
whjcn n consolidation of the news- -
DaDer8 f this city is effected and
lherc w be one newspaper
published here. The new owner and
e(jtori q p. Downs of this city will
pjg tne management on Decern- -
The name wil, probably be
an hyphenated term embracing the
nnmo8 of both papers, the News- -
in the stete legislature
-
from Otero
...
Miintv. GeorircBvuj. former editor
and proprietor of the Advertiser,
... . . m .
will probably go south lexas to
locate permanently. GuthneSm.th
editor of News, as yet has not
announce y,,. .v
future
Ten-Poun- d Baby Girl
. i k.K ri Lnrn
Saturday morning to Mr. and Mrs.
Q w. Grahm of m Spruce
The road west to Tunis is a part travelers who will use this route
out A,iVertiser, and the paper will prob-o- f
the Borderland Route and is the of Doming, the proposed road
by
ably i88ue(1 from the office. Mr.
outlet for the Red Mountain dis- - way of Sprtngerville
having been Down9 jg at pi.e8ent representative
trict.
is
the route
sulcription
Vine- -
is
five
WW,
the trans-continent- al
and
and
!?yor,
the
been
long
will
REPORTS
third the
lhpir
only
to
the
navinir fireat is the Mimbres Val- -
ley.
rW.mLr 10 f rk. I aJ
Boosters Will Assemble to
tne urapnic, nas Dcen vnosen
sonal interests when they enter the
forum of the city and lend their
counsel only to those measures that
are wisest and best for the common
weal. The annual banquet is the
clan gathering of the dynamic
forces of unity when the standard
of progress will be lifted up that
another year's campaign may I
begun with the assurance of con
tinued accomplishment.
PLOW Or SOI'I..
Not to the baser appetite only
will this feast appeal. W. E. Holt,
formei editor of the GRAPHIC, has
accepted the honor of presiding at
the board as tonstmaster and will
lead "the How of soul" in bis usual
happy way. Recognised in the
Southwest as the Dter of boosters.
Mr. Holt will have many Interesting
and amusing anecdotes to tell of the
early struggles of a little cow
town to gain a place on the map.
Of course there will be other
speeches that will add a harmonious
note or two to the civic symposium,
composed by the wit and wisdom of
the Mimbres Vnlloy.
U THRRK.
It is perhaps superfluous to add
that every person, however remotely
interested in the city and valley,
should lend the support f his
presence on this occasion. The
evening will discover the innermost
workings and aspirations of the
livest commercial organization in
the (h eater Southwest and will afford
an inspiration that no one should
miss.
QOOD THINGS TO EAT.
The following is the menu pre- -
pared by Manager I'ritcbett:
Oyatur Cocktail
Kuulliun i'ii Tawu- -
Olivfn
TrailChai nf Salmon - Itavigntr
Saratoga Chipa
Koaat YounirTiirkv ItnflW
Cranberry MUM
WhlMNd PMatSW Su-oiit- s
TCS K5Bn.
0f ! ImOmm Amttnl Cakt1"""'
LOOK AT WHAT ENTER- -
PRISING DEMING IS DOING
The following clipping is taken
from a lengthy boosting article in a
Roswell paper, and shows that the
boosters of the Pecos valley read the
GRAPHIC as the Pilgrim Fathers are
alleged to have perused thc Scrip- -
tures:
Jnm Jtimt and have somebody talk a littleabout the things Roswell is doing.
Dawn of Sou.thwe.tern Era.
The completion of the El Paso &
Southwestern railway extension tato
tL. T. mamU n ) t at t n fH wi mhw aa.
epoch in the further spread of prog- -
ixtoai nnrl lAirnlnnninnl in lm ( lPfl I
-
uth 1C rod in
"hc
'O dJJ a Lwav-
town, but puts one of the best cities
in Arizona in msition where it has
the benefit of real railway competi- -
tion and the services of an addi- -
tional railway gy8tern that is univer- -
Ponce(le(, to be just about the
mA M Drotrre88Ívt. railway
nrnnoaition west of the Mississippi
river. El Paso Times.
- - - -
COLUMBUS WILL SOON HAVE
BANK AND TRUST COMPANY
A hank and trust company which
is being hacked by El Faso capitnl
will he opened .iHiiuary I in Colutu- -
bus. N. M. The bunk is to have an
opening capital of I15.W0, Pre--
liminary work in preparing for the
opening of the financial institution
has already begun and the organiza-
tion itself will be perfected next
week when the stockholders meet in
this city. The bank will be chat-
tered under the laws of the state of
New Mexico and it is the plan of
the directors to take over a charter
issued a year ago to W. C, Hoover.
This will be the first bank OBMfd in
the town of Columbus.
LAS CRUCLS W0ULD
GET IN DEMING S CLASS
.
Las t ruces is to be pushed into
the city class in the near future. l
is now an incorporated village, and
the subject of advancement to an
. ....! 1 I I
mcorporaie.1 euy nas ncen win up
by the ribnb cluti ami will he
pushed. The restrictions are tOO
great under the present Incorpora-
tion and more latitude is n ltd, it
is claimed, in carrying on municipal
affairs. A petition of many voters
at the last election will demand a
vote on reincorporation.' Kl Paso
Herald.
ANNUAL HORSE SHOW
TO BE HELD AT DENVER
Western horsemen are all busy
making preparations for the annual
horse show to be held in Denver m
connection with the National West-
ern Stock Show, which will open at
,hl' Amphitheater at the stockyards,
Januarv 20, It is planned to mak
this the greatest horse show that has
ever been held.
GOOD ROADS EXPERT TO
LECTURE IN NEW MEXICO
A partial Itinerary of the govern-tnen- t
good roads lecturer who is to
appear at all the principal cities of
the state was announced last nigh)
by Colonel R, K. Twitehell, presi-
dent of the Slate Good Roads Asso-
ciation, uMin his arrival from Las
'eR"as- According to this itinerary
the lecturer, Maurice Owen
will appear here on Decem-
ber 21.
The other cities of the state to
which he will go first are Raton,
where he will lecture December K
Las Vegas, where he is scheduled for
the following day; Santa Ke. where
he will sne ik December L'o, ami lie- -
un wlim. lhl date , December 22.
A further itinerary will be arranged
later. The lecturer will remain In
the state as long as he is needed, ac-
cording to Colonel Twitehell.
Reaolutiona of Condolence.
In the passing of this life from
,,m-mids- t in the vouth of usefulness
there has come with its sudden clos-
ing an emptiness in the room of his
friendships difficult and painful to
realize.
With the wealth of bloom laid
upon that new-mad- e grave went
many a warm tribute to the kindly,
enerous lUalitios that had won ami
heW n iarRl. portion of confidence,
gn(1 wjth t,JOjM, wh(, kn(,w hjm best
he leaves a gracious memory that
will not pass.
Whereas. It has pleased God in
His infinite wisdom to allow our
Wtkins t,. be
removed from our midst, makes it
fitting that we record our sympathy;
thi.r(jfon
Balavf Thai in deen svmnatbv
with tho broken-hearte- d parents and
.
relatives of the deceas.nl , we express
ur m9t "wn s" f ntmay be overruled for
roou.
Resolved, That a copy of these
resolutions be presented to the be-
reaved family and printed in both
the local papers.
Mrs. Emma DUVT,
Mrs. Aucusta Rosen,
Mrs. Mary Hi'dson,
Members of the Ü. E. S.
DEMING SMILES
AT COMPETITION
Initial Outlay in Cash and
Overhead Expenses Less
1 han Elsewhere
DAY OF SMALL FARMS
Soil, Sunshine and Water Make
Agriculture Easy in Mim-
bres Valley.
Deming smiles at competition, In
the issue of November -- T the
Graphic produced the exact figures
to show that agriculture could be
carried on in the Mimbres Valley
with less initial outlay for raw land
and water rights and less overhead
expenses than in any irrigated re-
gion of the Southwest, Hot even
klV(..nnu.11, ,.,.,, aIll
artesian water. To those seeking
the freedom of the soil, costs nre of
prime importance, and this informa-
tion is repeated for their benefit.
DAI Of SMALL PAMM,
The day of the large farm is pass-
ing rapidl) and it is we'll for the
small farmer that this is so. Where
hundreds "t acres are now being
cultivated b) one man. hundreds of
men could cultivate the same area
snd each make more money than the
'"igc tiller and have that leisure
without which there is no possibility
of contemplating the higher things
of life. It was said by the ancients
that "You will admire a large farm,
but cultivate a small one," and "A
small farm cultivated is more fruit-
ful than a larvc farm neglected."
As a concrete evident f this fact
the Wall brothers' gardens just a
mile out of ttiwn are cited. With
twenty acres watered by small and
poorly equipped well these almond
eyed Celestials are reported to in-
crease their bank deposit ss.ikhi a
year.
INTBNSD I CULTIVATION,
The small farm means intensive
cultivation and in the poor ami ex-
hausted suds nf the Fast excessive
fertilization. While under these un-
favorable conditions intensive rather
than extensive cultivation is prefer-
able, the average American farmer
works under the additional handicap
of a climate that sooner or later
breaks his rugged constitution and
renders him unfit for the unequal
contest with nature. In the Mim-
bres Valley is a rich silt verging to
adobe soil, washed by the erosion of
ages from the mountains, rich in all
the elements of plant food and
by heavy rains. Every
month in the year the husbandman
may plow bis fields under a sun that
shines on the average of BOO days in
the year, tempered in the summer
by high altitude and in the winter
enhanced by low latitude.
HIGH COST OF LIVING.
At the present time the high cost
of living is causing "highbrow"
economists to worry over standards
of value, monopoly, wages, distri-
bution and other equally elusive sub-
jects. Politicians, meanwhile, are
arguing over tariffs, trusts, social-
ism, labor unions and governmental
questions thai may or may not have
ti linurinii ..ii the iiiiiil dieLnecj
ers are dissatisfied. Why .'
Grand total of farm savage in
(iermuny, 106,918,813 acres.
Average sie of all farms, 19.8
acres.
Excluding all farms under lv it
acres, average size becomes 'M.'M
acres.
Grand total of farm scneaga in
United States, 841,801,646.
AvcinRe farm, 146,6 acres.
Average nunilier improved seres,
72.3.
too nw PRODucns.
If tht mparison suggeate any-
thing it is that too few Americans
are on the farms, (ermany with
her small area has almost half as
many improved acres as the greatest
(Continued on Paob 2.)
Myndus.
Dr. and Mrs. Hanson will cele-
brate Thanksgiving in their new
ranch home by entertaining lr.
Henrichsen and family who will
motor over from El Paso fur the
holiday.
Mr. and Mrs. Amos Watson, com- -
fortably settled in their new home
on section IT. have a tract of eighty
acres ready for the plow, twenty
acres of which will k-- planted to
apple trees.
Dr. Paine of Doming was writing
tire insurance and K. A. ÜMMQ and
Karl Van Sickle were talking har-
vesters and pumps to prospective
buyers a short time ago.
It is reported that a now mercan-
tile enterprise will bo launched soon
at this place.
W. A. Taylor of Doming is inter-
viewing the farmers today in regard
t lieep wells.
There is one tavenous coyote, less
to depredate OR Mviulus elm-kens- .
A. P. Dupree killed him.
A party of MtotnoMuttswtN Ml !
recently looking over the LufStOO
ranch. This place, eloquent of tra-
ditions of the old ranch. ng days, $
one of the prettiest at Myndus, a
In own adobe commanding a tine iew
of the high road and railway.
J. C. Roseborough is transacting
business in Doming today. He inci-
dentally placed under obligation the
letter-writin- g folks of Mndus b)
carrying the mail to the nearest
postottice. that of Carne. Mvndus
being still without good postal facil-
ities.
The residents t' Mvndus would
very much enjoy traveling abroad,
but this prairie, in its lack of Mads,
is like the trackless sea. One road
commissioner has visited us. Mr.
hJitor, can't you send all three of
them to see us ami our need.
Mrs. L R, Klein of ('amhrav. with
a party of friends, took a spin t"
Myndus in her automobile Fridaj
afternoon.
Uichard Kandall entertained with
a dinner party on Thanksgiving.
Mr. and Mrs. B, W. and
Sam, Jr., spent the past week enjoy-abl- y
in Kl Paso.
Dr. James Morris and son spent
Thanksgiving in Kl Paso.
Mr. DtBord of X X Ranch a new
comer into New Mexico from east
Texas, was a visitor in Myndus last
week. Mr. DeBord has had much
experience in the stock business on
the vast prairies of Texas, but he
pronounce the hay land about Myn- -
dus the prettiest cattk country he
has ever seen.
Dr. Henrichsen and family of Kl
Paso enjoyed Thanksgiving day and
MM week mi with Mr. and Mrs.
Clausen.
It is reported that a representa- -
t,Vl "f the Studetwkers ts prospect- -
ing in thiH 't tiim of tht vll,- - Ht"
viiutl Mv,,dl18 on hi tr'P
A Mex.can tanner Drought a ioa.1
of sweet imm an,l chili uppers
to Mvndus last week.
UNITED STATES MARSHAL
AFTER DEMING RESIDENT.
Deputv I S. Marshal Henry Sena
left last night for Doming, in and
near which town he will make sev-
eral arrests on charges that ersons
then are unlawfully holding I'nited
States property.
It will also investigate several
matters in connection with the re- -
i It i a. I 1
neiiion in .Mexico, in vvmcn Win
on this side of the line are
to be implicated. AlbuUer.ue
Journal
Laundry Doublet Capacity
By the addition of a new washer
of 150'thlrt capacity last Monday
the New Doming Steam laundry
will be able to turn out twice as
much work as was possible before.
.mi ii m .1 t.l no installation oi tne new macnine
.it i mwas remiereil iliieraiive DfCaUSC
the increase in business in the towns
of the Mimbres Valley. Manager
J. (.'. Steinemann is to ht congratu-
lated on his evident ability to
"create business."
Thrown from Mule, Killed
J, M Ferguson was instantly
killed about lo o'clock Tuesday morn-
ing b) leing thrown from a mule
which he was riding towards the
eft from his homo four miles east
in the country. Neighbors came to
bis assistance, but found that his
neck had been broken. He was I
farmer about 46 years old and
Itaves a widow and several small
children. The body was taken to
the Hahonej undertaking rooms.
The funeral took place Wednes-
day from the ROOM ami burial will
be made in the Woodmen of the
World section Of the DtRHRg com-
eten. The sympathy of the valley
folks goei out ti the bereaved fam-
ily. This it the second fatal acci-
dent of the kind in a fortnight.
MARTIN KIEF:
DhALKK IN
LUMBER
And Everything in the
Shape of BUILDING Material
MONDALE, .... NEW MEXICO
Every $ Spent
with the New Deming Steam
Laundry will be put back into
Deming circulation. We are
now spending $5,000 a year
for wages and the people of
Deming and vicinity can help us
double the amount, every dollar
of which goes into the home
tills.
In getting started our work was not as good as
we woulnlike to have had it, but now we are able
to turn out the best guaranteed work. Patronise
a home industry and have the money all spent at
home.
Vours for Business,
New Deming Steam Laundry
J. C. STEINEMANN, Propnetor
(Continuko prom Pack 1.)
and richest agricultural nation of
the earth. If we could improve our
opportunities as the Germans have
theirs, there would be no high-cos- t -
oMiving problem, because the now
consumers would then be producer
and the industrial and commercial
classes would be easily provided for.
WK van tJRow THK KKKl.
There is no reason why great
Jjüry hen,8 not iupportw,
,arge numbeM of fat cattU
shipped to eastern markets. In the
last issue of the CiRAPHK a yield of
1 16 bushels an acre of Indian corn
free from worms was reported. It
is well kimwn that milo main1, which
feeds within ninety per cent, of corn
and is far more prolific, can Im
raised to good advantage Our al-
falfa and native hay could be com
bined with rough feed, such as sorg-
hum grown without irrigation, and
would make ideal feed. The farm- -
,.r8 that these products
(annot 1k, prontabv hMued t() mar.
ket Tm, fact 8 tney gnoud n()t ,H,
if they could be. but should be ltd
on be farm ami yield a double profit
tu (he fanm,. Whm, snow
seldom falls and the temperature is
never low enough to produce unfa- -
vorable weather conditions cattle
need little protection,
sixx'K crowixc in smai.i. k.vkm.v
Tm, following is taken from a
trade paer that comes to this orfiee:
Ninety per tOOt OÍ the cattle
should bo raised on distributed small
farms of this country. Little Den-
mark is carrying on its small farms
41 head of cattle to the loo SONS,
with Germany and France not far
behind Remember, on the malí
fawns.
What this means to the country
is a period of the greatest pros-
perity. The old saying of a sound
mind in a sound hodv will result.
Kcnnomic nightman- - will pass with
the dawn of the morning of pros
I he welfare of a country is in its
contented small farmer. "(Jermany
teaches us a lesson in distribution
to which we dare not clone our eyes.
The following table shows that the
livestock in Germany is carried on
the small farm.
What the various sizes of farms
maintain is indicated by the figures:
Cattle Sheep Swine
on 100 on 100 on loo
lassof Farm Acres Acres Acres
Undo? r acres, :u 12 77
5 to l acres. .14 )
12 to 50 acres. 20 8 17
BO t 247 acres. I!) N In
247 acres and over. 10 ."12 I
LIVESTOCK OH 100 Al'RKS.
How much livestock 100 acres
will carry we can get from the ex
ample of (Jermany and Denmark.
On 100 acres of used land in (Jei
many are 4.9 horses, 22.:'. cattle.
sheep and 21.8 swine, calcula-
ted in terms of "standard head of
cattle" (1,100 lbs.). One hundred
acres, therefore, will carry 86.8
head.
On loo acres of used land in Den-
mark come 0.7 horses, 2.1.4 cattle,
12.0 sheep, 20.1 swine. With all
the livestock figured as "standard
head cattle," Denmark carries on
lno acres 41.8 head.
As the United States goes from
one industrial triumph to another,
the demand for the good tasting
foods (milk, butter and meat), in-
creases. Nothing can stop this in-
crease.
In the ten years ltfoo-lvil- o there
has been a decrease in number and
value of several classes of cattle,
but tile increase for all cattle dur-
ing this period is but seven-tenth- s
er cent.
Look the place over and decide to
increase the holdings of livestock
in the year 1918, The small farm
is the ideal one for the production
of livestock.
FMD STOCK ON KAKMS.
Production in the Minihres Valley
assumes another phase. The small
acreage must Ik- - steadily cultivated
and planted only with the t seeds
of those products fitted for the re-
gion and the markets supplied.
the Mimbres Valley was one
of the richest of the old cattle coun-
tries when the region was an open
range, only an insignificant amount
of livestock is now raised ly the
farmers who huvo taken the place of
the cowmen.
Evangelistic Services
The Church of the Nazareno will
hold evangelistic services Decemtter
4 to If). Bible readings. D.HO to
10.30 a. m. Song service each even-
ing at 7.30. Preaching at H o'clock.
Everyone invited.
The Rev. David Sanford, Pastor
Rooming House Sold
J. P. DeCrocker, formerly of
Kalamazoo, Mich., has purchased
the J. A. Wood rooming house.
Mr. Wood owns q fine farm south
of Deming and will give his undi-
vided attention to agriculture.
If you want the beat of every-
thing in the building line see ui.
Deming Lumber Co.
Kelley's Transfer
and Storage Co.
Baggage to and from all
trains.
Will move anything that can
be moved. Pianos and House-
hold Goods a specialty.
Phone 263 1 10 N. Gold Ave.
ror a
NICE
KLEEN
K0MF0RTABLE
ROOM Go to
CLARK
ROOMING
HOUSE
210 Silver Avenue. All outside
room. en ground floor. Large and
airy with porches and shade.
TRY IT
J. P. DeOrocker, Prop.
Those who know us and our busi-
ness methods, trade with us. The
new-come- r, well, he usually gets the
tip from some one who knows and
everybody is satisfied. Icming Lum-
ber Co,
Where you know that you'll
always pet cuts
Of nice juicy steak,
the kind that you
think about when
you pet a hankering
for meat. Other
cuts of masts and
stews that are sure
to please your pal-
ate. We leliver
promptly.
Fish, Oysters, Vegetables
in season
If you want to have your
meat troubles vanish just
ring up numlwr
49
Henry Meyer.
FAIRALL& STR0UP
General Contractors
Railroad Boulevard and Copper
Avenue.
Call on 111 for estimates and
ami plans before building any-
thing.
United States Mar-
ble Company
Manufacturers of high grade Mon-
uments and Fencing.
A. H. Thompson, Special Agent,
will be glad to show you samples.
Drop him a card or see him.
There ia no plac like home, buy
your lumber of the Deming Lum-Ik- t
Co. and build a house we
will aatiafy your every want at the
beat possible price.
Do you want to save a
Dollar?
If you do, get your next bill of Groceries,
Hay, Grain or Coal at the new Store of
S. A. Cox.
Phone 334, East Spruce Street.
Everything Delivered Promptly.
SAMUELS
BUILDS HOMES I
a j-- - aJB -
umbing
Anyone Lan
PI
TINNING and
EDWARD
All work guaranteed. Eitimatea given.
RHEA
&
RHEA
LIVE
WELL DRILLERS
Equipped to install any kind
of Turbine Pump. Te9t holes
a specialty.
WANT
To do your Brick
and Cement Work.
All Work Guaranteed
ED MORAN
After you have ex-
amined every other
pumping engine, come
and see the
St over
The gasoline engine highly
recommended by the New
Mexico Agricultural College,
because of its ease of operation
and high efficiency.
Blackham & Son
DATENTSInformation PRBE
rVuluuMf an Invention or
any patent matter. write im-
mediately to W. W. Wright.
rej. attorney. Ixihii & Trust huildin.',
Washington, D. C.
WELL DRILLING - -
done expeditiously and in
a satitfactory manner.
Test holes and complete
faa
wells for irrigation pj
j)ose8.
H. L McRoberta.
Deming, N. M.
build a' House j
STEAMFIT TING
L. BROWN I
117 Silver Avenue, Deming, N. M.
Weaver Bros.
WELL DRILLERS
would like to figure
with anyone wanting
lirst-clas- s work at a
moderate price.
Box 371 Deming, N. M
Lawrence J. Carter
ELECTRICAL ENGINEER
Contracting and Repairing
neatly and promptly done.
Office with A. A. Douglas c
Sons. Phone 169
All Work Guaranteed to pass MUI
ante inspection
I Have Coal to Bum
Screened American Block,
I test Domestic Ceil in
New Mexico.
Big lumps and does
not clinker.
It produces good heat
and burns to ashes.
SAM WATKINS
Deulor in
American Block Coal
PHONE 70
Shopping Exchange j
P. O. Box 9 I
amavi i a a if a. a 'a
Have access to the
largest and best
stores in the city.
L Best of References
DO YOU
READ Advertisements?
"No, You Do Not," declares S. Lindauer
The Graphic says YOU DO
Below are prices on BLANKETS that cannot be duplicated without loss any-
where. The Graphic is back of this statement because the cost sheets have
been carefully examined. Mr. Lindauer is hrmly convinced that you vil not
lend credence to these statements nor take advantage of real bargains offered.
The usual prices will be charged to those who fail to mention this advertisement.
This is a test. Are you on
Our forefathers spent half of their life-tim- e under BEACON Blankets made
Beacon Manufacturing Company, of Providence, Rhode Island.
Regular $3.00, 60x76, genuine wool knapp blankets only $2.10
Regular $3.50, 64x78, genuine wool knapp blankets only $2.45
Colors white, grey and Tan
Heaviest tan and grey California Blankets, 1 1 --4, made by the Oregon
City Woolen Mills and sold universally for $6.50, now $4.85;
one
TO SAY "I IN THE
Look
that has always sold for $7, now only $5.25
The same Blanket, 12-- 4, was $7.50 now $5.75
Best hand made, extra large size Comforts made by the Colorado
Bedding Company of Pueblo
Regular $3.50, $4, $4.50 and $5
Special, $1 off
All Bedding offered is new stock just from the factories
Lindauer Merc. Co.
DON'T FORGET READ YOUR OFFFR GRAPHIC."
iWlill...'.. - ir.'''- -
CHEAP POWER; PERECT SERVICE
The MuncieOil Engine is strictly an Oilengine,
de-
signed as such from ( he ground up, and not an
attachment to the ordinary gasoline engine.
This engine, as prophesied years ago, by our
lead-
ing magazines, is rapidly replacing the stationary
gasoline engine.
information, call on or addressFor catalog, or
H. E. VAN SICKLE,
us up.
WORK GUARANTEED
iteming, New Mexico,
We sell warranty deeds chattel
Guaranteed Rings
afford far better values
than you can get in any
other line. They are
made by skilled crafts-
men, with great care.
Possess rare oeauty. A
printed guarantee goes with
ring, insuring purchaser
affainst lost stones (except
d i a mon d s).
Over 2000 de
signs to sey
lect from.
Made
for men,
women and
children .
From 2 Up
Call for Free
Birthday Cud.
W.P. TOSSELL & SON
FOR RENT
Clean, comfortable lhf
i v
over telephone office
on
by tht
every
Silver Avenue
what we can do you.
show you. Lumber Co.
PERSONAL
Misa Fay McKeyes returned Mon-
day from Santa Rita.
Kd. Pride of Nutt transated bus-
iness here Tuesday.
Fred I). Jack was in Silver City
last week for a few days.
J. I'. Nunn of Afton is lu re on
business for a few days.
Supt. Dan Hathaway, the Her-
manes mines, was in town I'ursday.
Mr. Mrs. J. A. Mahoney and ",V'K is the lirst
M'ss Mary Mahoney wen- - in Bl Pmo
last week.
Fred D. Jack, immigration inspec-
tor, waa in Silver City Friday on
business.
Miss M. Krdelineyer, who is
tanning operations near
was a visitor in the GRAPHIC
office last week.
Austin flarwood, .1. M. hearing,
Ueorgc tearing and James Hearing,
all of Albuquerque, are here "cast-
ing sheep's eyes" at the valley land
Klmer Newby of Kas..
arrived in the city Monday to take
charge of the new electric shoe shop
on Hold avenue. Mr. Newby is an
expert operator on shoe machines.
Mr. nnd Mrs. F. H. Pennington
and Mrs. R. I, Parker drove to
Sunday Pennington's hy WV9fingt
car. -- i ominous i mirier.
Attorney Vaught left Mon-
day evening f r Santa Pe on
business.
Q, Morgan Miller and family,
Fritz Richter made trip Sil-
ver City motor car last Sunday.
M. M. Dunson Monday eve-la-g
for Mirmingham, He
will visit with his daughter for few
weeks.
Frank Letter, a trouper of the
"Fighting" Thirteenth U. Calvary
embreyo, local
Wednesday visit are any
brother
Mrs. A. The ring
week
ed a visit with appearance
Miss
serivatory of music.
rooms
con-
ducting
Lawrence,
and
at
spear,
punch
in
,.k,V(M.
J. S.
to
in
S.
in
in
to
to
in an
at in in if
to
John Lester. bantam clam
Bolieh returned boys in at
enjov- - about in
o trraduate luylor referee
Huston on points
daughter of art ladies
A. W Present. If
an early 01
uo Ti... u
one and it is expected that she
recover quickly
Mrs. W. K. Weiler and daughter
Miss Mame Weiler, o f Nashua,
Iowa, Miss May B. Waterbury, J,
L. Harris anil S. C, Pierce drove
over from Columbus, anil spent the
Thanksgiving vacation with
Margaret and Grace Goebel.
B. M. Clausen, manager
of the Clark Company, but
now living in Los Angeles, was in
the city last week enroute for Texas
With him was his bride,
formerly Miss Masterson of Long
Reach, California.
Captain H. N. Cootes, command-
ing Troop "M." U. S.
Cavali y, was in Columbus the latter
part of last week. Henry Sena,
deputy U. S. marshal, accompanied
him. they investigated
border Bliss of
city was arrested Friday on a charge
of buying government property.
is out on bond.
M. Ottis, Los Angeles, William
F. Olson, Chicago C. R. Byer,
Los Angeles, all capitalists
in irrigation by the
system in the city early this
week to investigate the
Valley land proposition. They
very much impressed after trip
over the valley with Joe Rose- -
borough, R. H. Case, A. W. BioSS
and W. E. Holt. loyal
to these men
as boosters Deming their
"tied to post."
The Mexican Drawn-Wor- k
withstands an endless amount
of and laundering. The fill- -
!
.1. J f mam !. i tr Iti i me icik"'so table board by week - .
rail
. . c am th far liner
1 D Y II VINSON reasonable thread than Drawn-Wor-r. W lLiriin U)U8 H((linti th(, durability of the
anrl PaDPr Hani?er N" tropin and see our line.if v wanl )lliaitv. come to US.(tiltil " T ..I. I l.'!.,l. advI I'lOINc. U Hill " I"11' " un-i-- i iiieui nn. 11 r i" ut ..
mortgages.
its assortment, we nitvc me i.iip-- iS7 in Sonlhwet Wo know evervbodv hllDDV'
for
Deming
Denting,
Alabama.
us buy Deming
certainly
who
aimber Co.
BOXING CONTEST
FOR DECEMBER
Mike l.os;i( "Battling'
to Go Eight
Rounds
CHRIS RAITHEL
Mexican Zarapes blankets wo- -
Mike meet "Batt- - ven by Mexicans entirely by
ling" Mentor the squared circle hand from line quality of woolen
an eight-roun- d beginning yarn. They are lighter weight than
o'clock evening, Decern- - Indian blankets for this reason
l:t the Crystal The are very suitable for couch covert',
contest is connection with portiers, robot throws. They
th'' pictures. It
of a series of like encounters, la-
staged by Manager George Shake- -
between the members
Troop M, Thirteenth H. S. Cavalary
who count tistic artists
their muster.
HASONMO WARRIOR
I jwt winter the I talian."
as Losacco is known among his
brethern, "cleaned up" at
Fort Riley a post of some 1,000
men. Before this, however, he dis-
tinguished himself as the lad with
the "dreamland" before the
iporta of the Brooklyn Athletic
Club and HI Puo Athletic Club.
Member! of these organizations de-
clare that the Italian n right
"whallop" i s sure enough
"good night" when it lands. Rath- -
slow his feet the boy
Deming last t a
0
u
left
a
...
11
asserted.
GOOD NIOHT PUNCH
Battling Mentor is not the sea- -
his as a
ed i'ival for the fistic of the
U. S. is, nor he the
of to his credit, he
is a that Fort
Paso sportsmen is sur.
to the "bacon" in the
very near The lad has a
jaw he now and then
discovers his training that is
stationed Port arrived explosion
Deming with his tight fans judge.
H.
N. from the
Beaton she side at 180 and are all
her daughter
Biter he h who will the
well The
this year from the Con- - will give a decision
Wantlra Nation of
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conditions. Hob this
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and
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were
Although
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lap
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real
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cal
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towns
to the
extensive Assortment
Drawn-Wor- k
displayed by tfc
Genuine hand Mexican
Drawn-Wor- k Handkerchiefs
remembrances.
line handkerchiefs
in at the tfc
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AMATUER OF SOUTHWEST
was high
544 ex 565. Mr. DeMund made a
run of 117 and Mr.
two long straights. 98 and
litó Remington
are
will the
for mill
and
ber at
and
of
in
that
on saves
has
but
and
last
of
of
are used by Mexicans as
or wraps. Characteristic
the they are w.-ve- n
in brighter colors than ordi
nary rugs, the color na
are exquisitely harmonized
a Ij air
in form of
weaving. b line,
i Field.
Family Reunion
Mis Dunham,
of at
of M. A.
Chamberlain. Thursday morning,
they WOK entertained at a
Thanksgiving together
J. Chamberlain
Spaulding of community.
This lirst meeting of
in
years.
Cleverest Salesman in Town.
John M, keeping up
toned gladiator that black hair- - reputation clever
honors
Army num-
ber battles
Riley
bring home
right which
Blitt,
weight
weigh
where
mumps pl"ns
heath
SjjJ) Those
his
Wednesday, practically n
at
'plunks' in
payment.
High School Notes.
I delightful Thanksgiving
vacation students are at
till
Christmas My
we are
meeting of teachers'
reading was Thursday
matched. A. L. afternoon. chapter of
and Murry's. to was
exhibition demon- -
Pollard, Mr. manly and
Mrs
arwmi
formerly
"Terrible
work out the
Silver and
other nearby will
meet victor Troop
genu-
ine
Leffler adv
make
elegant Choice
worked
pure linen, Leffler
adv
HIGH
Kaiehel amateur
long Raithel
News Notes.
Losacco
Friday
theatre.
given
himSL.lf
declare
the native
blankets
Mexican tMtt,
the
Indian but
and distinct foreign nol
any native
We have choice
Leffler adv
Mr. and Harvej
Kinder Illinois, arrived
the her brother,
where
dinner, with
her father, and
family, and the Olive and
Bthel this
the the fa-
ther, brother and sister twelve
McTeer
nil
the
nnrl
He sold famous Scutch Collie,
for $900,
cash sale, John taking two pups
one hundred each, part
the busily
work again. Just week
The time does when
busy'
The Aral the
circle held
first Mi
boul "How Study" dis- -
the
T. CUSSed. I he a ousy
to be a refined crowd, too; in fact, we're all busy.
Pollard Uo
Misses
worked
fans
he invited
of M.
An
Mexican is being
Field.
made
Xmas
these
Field
Store.
Chris
achieved
of
lend
found other
hook,
home
M.
Misses
is
is
AftM
three
teachers are
This afternoon the boys' High
School Baikal Rail Team defeated
The Thirteenth U. S. Cavalry team
I fast one-side- d fame, The princi-
pal features of the game were the
brilliant individual work of the
Holdiers and the c mtistent team-
work of the high school boys.
The boys' and girls' basket ball
team will invadí' Lofdshurg on
Saturday next. Prom the excellent
showing the boys made Wednesday
and the faithful practice the girls
have kept up since school began it
looks to us as if a dual victory for
D. H. s. was due.
"Scoop '
BUY YOUR SHOES BY MAIL
If price, fit and service are not considera-
tions. We guarantee a tit because we have
your last and have studied your needs.
Here are prices that cannot be duplicated
anv where.
YOUNG MISSES' button shoes, low heels, L1 1
good solid soles on the "stubby" last. Special W
LADIES' patent and gunmetal button boots on the popu-
lar "High Toe" lasts. All sizes and widths. d 1 C A
specially priced at k)J.JJ
LADIES' vici kid button, Cuban heel and J H C
"Stub" last, specially priced at J
MEN'S new. snappy styles in three -- button d "2 C A
black and tan, special at pJJJ
LESTER & DECKERT
THE DEM1NG GRAPHIC
QMMUl Nkw si'ai'kk ok Ueminu
CLYDE EARL ELY, Editor and Own.r
Entered at the Postoffice tu Second Class Matter. Ratea 12.011 per
Year; Six Montha (1 ; Three Months 50 Cent. to
Foreign Countries 60 Cents Extra.
Advertising Kates:
12f centa per single column inch, each insertion. I.ocai column lit cents per line
each insertion. Business locals 1 cent a word. No local adv. leas than 16
cents. No foreign adv. less than ' cents. Cards of thanks 50 cents.
Resolutions of Respect Jñ un inch in ROM Sf one inch.
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 6, 1912.
Kstabushkd
Subscripüon
Subscription
MONEY
It has been asserted that Deming citizens neglect the
spiritual side of their natures in the absorbing business of
chasing the "Almighty Dollar." The fate of Babylon,
Nineveh and Rome are cited as awful examples of cities
whose people gave themselves over to the pursuit of mere
physical wealth. History fails to bear out the last state-
ment, at least. It was the lack of wealth, well distributed,
that in a great measure caused the ruin of these ancient
cities and the same condition in our municipalities will, if
not corrected, cause the debasi-mon- t of our citizenship.
Kansas City is one of the wealthiest cities in the
I'nited States, yet one-thir- d of its citizens are said to In?
below the poverty line. That is. almost lOO.iHKl people
have not enough food to keep them up to the efficiency
point in the industries. This condition has caused more
immorality than the Devil ever devised with golden
treasure. It simply means that the head of the house,
if there is one. does not earn sufficient to supply his family
with the necessities of life. '"All social problems are
economic at the bottom." Money is necessary to morality.
Deming need make no excuse for its activity in an indus-
trial line. Especially does agricultural success mean well
born children, well educated young men and women, and
great and good manhood and womanhood.
A PUBLIC DISGRACE.
That the notorions Jack Johnson was allowed to wed
a white girl after the disclosure of his sordid relations
with her is a public disgrace. The supporter! of pro-
fessional boxing and those misguided persons who have
in the past interested themselves in this form of so-call- ed
sport are to be thanked tor thi tlagrant Haunting of base
immorality.
St. Luke'a Church.
TNI KEY JOHN W. RIAL, PRIEST IN
CHARGE.
December 8, Second Sunday in
Advent. Holy Communion B a. m.;
morning prayer and sermon at 11 a.
m.; evening prayer and sermon 7 10
p. m.: Sunday school at 10 a. in.
Everyone invited.
Now Open For Business
Klectric Shot Shop, iposite Cham-he-r
of ComOstres. A guaraní- - d
saving on every puce of work,
Everything found in the most mod-
ern machinery. 'v
An exjiert demonstrator will dis-pla-y
the virtues d i'..st Tavern
special breakfast food, ai- - Instant
Pottum, at the I (fining Mercantile
Co
.
Pridt) nd Saturdaj of this
week. a,lv
FORD LEADS AUTOMOBILE
PRODUCTION OF WORLD
I'ontiac Mich. That Pontine and
its industries will haw- - a prettj
large share in the building of 150,-00- 0
automobiles for the Ford Motor
company of Detroit, it is evident
from the the lug con-
cern has made of its plans for the
year. The birth of completed
automobile ever forty-riv- e seconds
during the nine hours of each da.
excepting Sunday, is a production
that almost staggers the mind to
conceive, yet that will be running
something close to the mark set bj
the plant.
The ltt.OM bodies that are to be
put on the car? are to ! made in
this city. Mr. PotJ having given the
contract to the Beaudette Body com-pa- n
v. and to the M t i B idy com-pan-
In addition M.0IN sets of
springs are to come from the plant
..f the riaavPontiec Spring and Axle
works sad 80.000 tops and soveiopei
are to be manufactured by the V. C.
Taylor company. Beyond all this,
the Indies are to be painted and
trimmed by the Auto Painting and
Trimming company of this city.
Shipping capacity of the factory
has been more than doubled. A
gigantic gas producer engine of
S.otMi horse power is being installed.
The company has contracted for
2,OtMl,(l0O cubic feet of gas per day
from the Detroit City tías company.
Ninety thousand tons of Vanadium
steel have been contracted for, adv
Rosch ft Leupold
Contractor ft Builder
Plans and Specifications onApplication.
yglTgygIglo0a85WoCB
W
Pennington's Name to Senate
Postmaster Edward IVnningtons
name was sent to the 17. S. Senate
Tuesday for confirmation. His pres-
ent term will expire Dsosmtor 12.
postoRice is rated among the lest
in the slate. Its receipts under the
management of Mr Pennington have
risen from $8,000 eight years ago to
neai l 112,000 this ..ear.
Broke Leg
Walter Van Meter. :t well driller
of viage. fell fr"!ii his motor cycle
last Saturdaj in front of the Comet
Th at re and fractured his leg. He
wa taken to the Ladies' Hospital
the limb was sot. His clothes
caught in the gearing of the ma-
chine, and saosod the accident, it is
thought
New Pickle Factory
J, J, Snow of Fierro is in the city
making ai rangements to move his
pickle factor) from Waterloo to
li.üiinv'. Accompanied by Mrs
9ow he left the cit Thursday for a
visit in Los Angeles. On his
return he will complete the work of
moving his plant and arranging for
tht planting i an acreage of
Rebekah Lodge
Sarah Rebekah Lodge No. :
meets ThuradsQ evening. Deotmber
ii. at asnal plaes Spsoial business
will In- - transacted All memU-i- s
are asked t" lie present.
Luna County
Lumber Co.
Three Blocks South
of the Postofiice on
Gold Avenue
Will furnish figures
on anything in the
Building
Line
Local Pride
The ladies of the Woman's Club
listened to a very interesting and
instructive address delivered Thurs-
day afternoon at the meeting in the
Adelphi Club room by Attorney R.
The Cent-a-Wor- d
WANT Bring Resulto.
105
FOR SALE
viy FOR SALE Three lots in the restrict- -
'
, ed district; will sell for same as I giveMr. Kly s subject was Civic Im- - ,. year aK. Apply room 2, Victoria
provement." He pointed out that Hot'- - tó
municipal betterment did not nec- - R STVwffiS! KoCakHBurred Rock. Orpington,
easanly mean agitation for the other varieties; 75 in all for sale. Write(' H Cesser. Deming. 4ftpainting of unsightly rooves. re- -
pairing of unsteady lawn fences and KOK SALE Seo J. A. Milliken for(hritmw Lock Box 12 4Rdecoration of plain back yards.
FOR SALE hat bargains; CombinauiTDi.vrioutive tjon nand lmj noriJ0 augur we (JriHinjj
"chine. $100; also horse, buggy,Civic patriotism has a higher pur- -
. .
robe ami names for sale cheap. Ad- -
pose than criticising of our neigh- - dress W. A. Edie. lola. N. M.
bora because they fail to paint a kor SALE Fine. hole steel range
weather stained roof, repair a de- - in rat class shape. Ak at the Qns
ornee.
lapidated rence or remove the rub FOR Young pig, $3.60;
Itish from a backyard. Often these
.,1s,, ughhrcd hinaa.
things are not done because the "am J- - . (.raham. 2w
property owner has not the necea- - Stutkbakir delivery wagon for saleInquire of K. F. Atkina. .Htf
sary funda. por -- jjt ass Oliver type- -
"Civie pride at its best when writer, No. 3. (Jood aa new. $40. Ou.
it, boast is the happiness and well K Bediehek. :iltf
U'ing of citizenship. In our vallev 01 SALE A splendid work mare,foaled to fine Cleveland bay stallion,
are many refined, but obscure irice. $76. The animal may be seen at
MeSst, living apart liecause thev Chase' dairy ranch. T. care Graphic.
For Sale: 60 tost of 71 Standard,- -have not the mean to take part in
mg; also, Jo feet of black
social affairs. Many of the littl
shack on the claims are filled with
books, Hnd generally there is a wo
man then
Two
who loves those lamks. reasonable. P. t). Box 522.
What doing to make life FOR heap, two horses,
more tenrable for them?"
ATTACKED SCHOOL
.Mr. nine acre alfalfa.
twentv-tw- to well
ingti scnooi course oi sway wnicn
he declared in moat cases
struggle,
failed to provide education
of
casing, cheap
McCormack
SALE
SYSTEM
wagon.
Market.
seres; twenty
under
water;
boys
girls
them.
WANTED
Inquire
attacked .ultivation.
pumping
greatest number
economic
utterly
ADS
'lf graduate from WANTED: trade relinquishment
high number homestead.Deming
girls untitled Deming.
make companions prosaic l,'w,u',v Oakland.
business who. perhaps received Hendriekson located
hertheir training driving village
,lintim. -dasi dressmaking,
livery wagon, lacking mental taking orders tailored
training these men
asthetic exHctations of college
bride. There can comrade-
ship under conditions a
devores often result."
SEWER OONNICTtON
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Harry McDonald, arrested, Wed- -
lt, at the canning factory. There ncsday. by Night Police James Ta- -
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will be played. It's a nice trip by and nm,d at an)1 co8t8 jn (lefHult
moonlight from Ueming. . - .
ui tin iiiiv, hi.- - vvsao ivuiaiiuni hi
For Sale See J. A. Milliken for jail. This remark that: "There
Christmas turkeys. Lock Box W. are not enough officers in Iteming
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11, with a full line of glasses, adv wear well. LctHu & Field. adv
WE INVITE YOU
to join the large number of
individuals and firms who
for many years have found
their banking relations with
this Bank to be both
Agreeable and Profitable.
The Bank of Deming,
Deming New Mexico
SKIS)
ROLL OF HONOR BANK
The Deming National Bank
DEMING, NEW MEXICO
Capital, Surplus and Profits - over $50,000. 01
Deposits $200.000.00
A "Roll of Honor Bank" is one possessing
Surplus and Profits in excess of Capital,
thus giving tangible evidence of Strength
and Security. Of 7,500 National Banks
in the United States, only 1 200 occupy this
proud distinction.
WE ARE AMONG THE NUMBER
om kus
A. J. Clark. President C. L. Baker, Vice President
H. H. Kelly. Cashier O. W. Rutherford. Asst. Cashier
DIRECTORS:
A. J. 'lark Thos. Marshall A. V. Potbvd ". L, Bftkei
J. H. McCrorty J. J. Henm tt H. H. Kellywww .'.así''",s"'"- o sea-- sa- -
ST STATE BANK
OF DEMING N. M.
THIS BANK opened its doors in August. Our
Safe and Conservative methods of doing business--th- e
courtesy with which we treat everyone who
enters our institution has already won for a large
and desirable list of depositors. Those who appreciate
such principles will find it a pleasure identify them-
selves with us.
BEAUTIFUL SELECTIONS
Jewelry
Expresses the Hentimetit of tba
giver more truly than any oth r
gift can it forms the ideal token
for the Yuletide reason ami car-
ries joy ami happy remembrance
to the recipient for years.
Our stock was selected with
careful consideration of your
needs and you will find choosing
easy here.
Baker Building
A. i.
us
to
FIRST STATE BANK
CAPITAL $30,0000
GIFT
Watches
A good watch i always a higliiv
appreciated gift and remains a
token of keenest friendship.
We have many beautiful de-
signs in ladies' and gents' cases,
titled with your choice of move-
ment, at v,ry attractive prices.
Snyder Jewelry Co.
Spruce Street
Save Your Money by buying your Furniture
and Household Goods from EISELE'S new Second-
hand store, in the room formerly occupied by the Ex-
change Restaurant. Big line Stove Repairs -- Let us
Fix your Stove. See us before you buy anything.
tM - ti 'iir J
f Quality is Economy
j
will show the J
wnicn boils in a
The sure way to offend a is to sell
'. him that looks all right while new
r.
f
I
up
but soon goes bad.
We make it our to give
our the best of goods for the least
price.
Call at our store and be that we have
just what you want, at the price you want to
Fv 4
serve you
Ladies! Don't forget our Ladies' Room.
L
Treated well, Customers stick
Offended customers peculiar
antagonism family quarrel.
customer
something
greatest endeavor
customers
convinced
We will right
Waiting
J A. MAHONEY
The Store of Qyality
5 " u
Sal rMK
at and easy
or
yon get your in the
you buy
195
IS
Think About It!
Greenwood &
A
Pianos Cable-Nelso- n
Kimball
Adam Schaaf
Lakeside and
Marquette Players
Standard made Pianos low prices
terms--no puzzle schemes prize certificates is-
sued, money's worth piano
when from
Phone J. M. CRAWFORD
How About That Fire Insurance?
YOUR PROPERTY FULLY PROTECTED?
Then Act
s, Agts., Phone 293.
SOMETHING NEW &m MOTTO
JEWELRY, SILVER. THERMOS BOTTLES, BAMBOO BASKETS
Come in and see our new gifts for Christmas.
We have added several new lines and are able
to take care of your wants. Among other
built special balcony for ourthings, we have a
able show a better classtoys, and we are to you
of toys than you can find in the average
Holiday
lines. We are closing out the toys and while
they last we will offer you special bargains.
Irvine & Raithel
We sell warranty deeds and chattel mortgages.
C AMUSEMENTS 3
COMET
Friday Evening
The Leaser Evil.
The Jocular Winds of Fate.
When the Eire Bella Rang.
The Spanish Cavalier.
Saturday Evening.
Madaiti Roland.
A remarkable drama laid in the
days of the French Revolution.
Madam Roland, incurring the diw- -
DINNER. grading
evening.
pleasure of powers motored Fnywood
fate so Frenchmen of Springs dinner Sunday.
period. I he guillotine Hades
were always sharp.
Four otner of comedy and
drama.
CRYSTAL.
Saturday night is always our big
night. Everyone gets better -- you
can't afford to tomorrow night.
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Joe Willa Watkins, daughter of
George Watkins, was taken the
hospital with a case of appendieites.
well
fully recovered from
effects of
June anil baby
held, from girl tor their nonie yesier-th- e
Rev. Methison of
Deming The Eva Bliss was
leaves widow to
mourn his death. Fleas, "Mexico in Nut- -
boxes of cigars shell" and other handi-ur.v.-
of cigars in city, work our
Loftier Field.
SOCIETY
lard, Saturday at Christmas money? Phone 100,
palatial residenc n Pint street.
The dining room wai effectively
decorated in red; the place curds
Imre designs the same
warm tint and the effect
of the color scheme which
harmoniously with the white lin-
en and service, Covers
were laid for fourteen.
Besides Mr. and Mis. Pollard
were Mr and
Mis. John Corbett, Mr and A.
A. Temltc, 'Jr. and Mrs. Swope, Mr.
and Mis II II Kelly, Mis
Miss Mrs, McGlinch
and S. A Jaeger.
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now Christmas Holiday Goods,
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Large Asssortment Leather Goods, Famous Conklin
Christmas Candies Stationery.
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Ladies about
Globe baking
Deming High School enjoyed pic- - contest
nic, last Saturday, The Deming and Beotric
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Uoili ami Miss Edna white
and
school faculty, Irvine Raithel.
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ribbons.
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W. P, Tassel and Son, the jewel-
ers, installed new electric win-
dow lights. This is being
done by and Electric
Company,
the Christian Ladies Ha- -
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wonderfully bright noon of the Patrons' Club has been "venue, uecemner 11 ana i,
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An expert demonstrator will di.--pl-
the virtues of Post Tavern
special breakfast food, also Instant
Postum, ai the Deming
Co., Pridaj and of this
week. adv-lO-
I'ASO TIEMPO CLUB,
There will be no meetings ni v
Los I'aso Tiempo Club until after
the holidays. The club was
talned Inst evening b)
Mrs. Charlei Heath al the residence.
The Misses Rosch ami McKeyes
11 A. 111 I
evening the club will meet with nd mesaames wecmore sua noi-Mis- s
Bertha Taylor at the home of stein were delightfully
Mrs. F. Thurmond on Pine street. "t luncheon by Mrs. Prlehetl at the
mm I IK I f I
Is with big and
of
immegranl
awaiting
assortment
Municipal
drunkeuew
breakfast
Mercantile
Mercantile
Stationery
proprietors
DeCrocker
Mercantile
Saturdaj
enter
Wednesday
LUNCHEON
entertained
Harvey house, Wednesday, ine
afternoon was spent
bridge.
in playing
THURSDAY AUCTION BRIDGE CLUB
The Thursday Bridge Club met
with Mrs. F. B, Connor at the home
of Mrs. S. H. Ilraselton on Pine
street. Mesdames Iiconard. M c
Glinchey and Roberts were guests
of the club. The next meeting will
be with Mrs. .1. H. Evers. The
prise, a silver pickle fork, was won
kgal by Mrs. Henry Meyers.
new
Cook's Peak.
The freighters are busy hauhnv
ore, a they have been every since
Terry and McDonald landed here.
Hanson and Grnver also mean
holiness, and will soon put up a
department store and put on s large
iurce of men.
The lone string of ore
passing Hadley. with the MSJM they
bring that Mr. Terry, the superin-
tendent uf the Foe group of mine,
struck a large body ol ore. seems
good to us.
We were glad to see J. N. Onset
over last week. He says things are
brightening up sew m w'
Arthur Howard is working in
earnest n"W and sa h d titvd t
acheior life. Wonder wh.. is the
.joky girl.
There certainly seems to le a
chime of wedding bells in the air.
especially since our blacksmith. Mr.
Kelly, has stopped singing.
The joint entertainment given by
the Cook's and Hadley school! wa
C nsidered a success. The Hadley
choir rendering many delightful
I nrv After the entertainment the
rjneh k'Xes were sold and quite a
a sum realized for the purpose t
starting school libraries.
An enjoyable hop was given at
the home ti Bud Wingiieid Satur-
day night. Refreshments wore
served at 12 o'clock and every one
went his weaiy way, but with a
kindly fee.ini; toward Mr. an I Mr
Wingtield and especially toward
Kiley (ieorge for the beautiful MÍOS
Among the visitor to our "burn"
this week were Mr. and Mrs. Win
Foster and Missst A Mo Md Ada
Hiler of laming: and Mr KeUi
the A. i M. College. Las Croen
Wanted Some more yooag tm--n
and young ladies, those who are
here know each other too well.
Señorita.
Abalone Shell the "Opal of the
Pacific Coast" sterling silver
mountings in Cuff-Button- s. harms,
- oiis. Brooches. Beauty Fins. etc.
rich, durable and economical. Lef- -
tier Fie;.. adv
Baby Girl Born
A taby girl was born Monday
afternoon to the Kev and Mrs Da-
vid Stanford f Silver avenue.
Christian Church.
THi KEY. Z. MOORE. M IV STEP..
Th- meetings at the Christian
i nurch will continue over Lord's.
Day Friday night's theme will be:
"Why I An. a Disciple of CM."
Lord's day morning Bible school at
9.41, followed by the morning ser-
mon by Kvangelist Grimm and the
communion. Lord'l day evening
Senior C. K. at 8.80, MÜC Barry,
leader. The evening theme will be
"The Sermon that Terrified i Gov
ernor."
Much liiness in th. tnatnbariirip
and the illness of the minister has
greatly hindered the work f the
meeting, but Evangelist Crimm s
excellent sermons have ieen a
ouroe of spiritual strength to all.
Luxor School Trustees
Luxor scho-i- l district elected the
following trustees Saturday- . H.
Dreaser, J. B. FstpMOB and Henry
Oren. Mr. Ferguson's sudden
dath has caused a vacancy that will
be hilled bv election MOO.
Edison Wax
Standard Records
25c
Edison Wax
Ambrol Records
35c
Sold by
W. P. Tosseil & Son
Our motto: The best buildinK ma- -
terial at reasonable price. DemiOfl
Lumber Co.
Hotel Paao del Norte Credit
to Southwest
The auspicou of opening Kl Faso's
beautiful new hostlery is a credit
to the Southwest. If Trost & Trost.
the well-know- n archeticts. never
did another piece of work this beau-
tiful building would be a monument
that should endure for generation.
QturgO Benton, experienced hotel
man. of lndianaN.is. ha been en-
gaged a manager and the inir
tant table service has lieen placed
in charge of Lui Thoemer, of
Chicago, one of the liest in the
whole I'nited States.
Deming people who attended the
Thanksgiving BfWilf included J. A.
Mahonoy and Miss HjfcsM and
Willard K. Holt and wife
IoU.
i ne more Thanksgiving Iay has
come ami OMM and a usual on such
da I Wi ndered how many thought
only of feast and pleasure and how
inan pondered on the true signif-
icant f the day.
The Kev. Mr. Day will hold his
regular monthly services on Satur-
day Ail are welcome.
Homesteaders are comparing
notes on the condition of the rab-
bits. Never were they o juic and
fat. Would this indicate a severe
winter'.'
The schtM.l children have been
busy with their examinations this
week.
Evwyfodd) is giad to HI friend
Thompson aiund again and all
hop. that it will be but a little
whiie until he can entirely discard
his crutches Mr Thompson has
shown a Wuedwfll degree of
tience and his cheerful disposition
certainly a blessing during his ill-
ness
Beautiful article of Mexican
handicraft, ad har.d-mad- e and recom-
mended for durability ami service.
Ix-Hl- á Field. adv
Bad Whiskey
"Squirrel" whiskey is appease'
to haw ttsw the downfall of John
A ireff. a weli driller of Myndus.
who was last Thursday fined " and
etl of the action in Municipal
Judge C, C. Iloger's o urt for
carrying a concealed weapon. John
was a bit careless with a
Ike rise of small cannon Wednes-an- d
was taken in hand by W H.
McDonald i dty marshal.
Surveyors Move On
The government surveyors who
have In-e- n camping on the Wilsn
Ranch in the Cap ('..untry again
.1 their best Monday to the "'
ranch loooStd on the next township
West
S. P. Wreck
A A.stbound freight on the
Tuseoa division of the Southern
Facific collided with an east bound
freight in a fo(i near Cimorse about
o' lock Tuesday morning. Nine
cars and tko engine were deraileil.
L Able engineer of the booSboaao!
tram wesso severely -- caled that he
died n the way to the hospital.
Fireman W S. Hoootfl was also
badly injured. The brakeman was
bruised. All trains have leen
deverted over the F. F. and S W.
and A and N. M.
Supper and Bazaar.
The L A. L. of the Christian
Church will serve a supper
evening. Dec. 11, beginning
at ." o'clock including hot biscuit
ami mepic syrup at the Mahoney
Building. Wednesday afternoon,
tke kediea Will conduct their annual
bazaar in the --ame building. The
bazaar will ie open at o'clock and
continue all day Thurday. Fancy
articles, aprons, corset covers, etc.,
for sale.
Lunch will I served Thursday
ail day Dec. 12, including hot Us
'nit ud maple syrup.
MEM
Itoast Beef and OSS
Sweel Poutoes Roasted with Meat
Mashed Potatoes
Baked Meant Salmon Salad
Jelly Kutter
Hot biscuit and Maple Syrup
Stewed Apple- - Cake Coffee
Hand-Har:- s. Indian make and most
Tdutiful beaJed des.Kns--a,rte- d
skttS. U-ffle- r & Field. adv
I
a
Friction
Spells Waste Power and
Increased Repair Bills
The Famous Water
Reduces
That is why we gnarntUm to deliver
the same amount ol WMler with one-hal- f
the fuel required by any other
pump on the market
CONVINCE YOURSELF by leeing the "Famous"
at work. We give FREK DEMONSTRATIONS
E. M.
Office with Kettler Land Co.
Elevator
friction to a Mini
Carney
Agent. Deming.
'The Second-Han- d Man'"
I f Her on Slvrr Ave I'l.-.n- 241
SECOND HAND GOODS
A big assortment and a moderate price. We
also have a fine new stock of Bazaar Goods and
Novelties. Our price is away below what you
are in the habit of paying. There's a WHY.
A. B. DANIELS
A'm e r i c a n Pumping
Machinery "
ELY
Agents,
-
& DYMOND
Deming, New Mexico
I Deming and Mimbres Valley Land
Company
I LOANS AND INSURANCE
IT
We have some bargains in deeded land. Price ffiS to W per
1 acre. Cleared ready for the plow. M ft. to water. Tonus one-- f
third eash, balance two snd three yean al 7 per eenl interim!
I Room I, Deckert Blcig.
Deming, N. M.
1 Telephone 231
I
w
Charles I.. Belts. Manager I
Butter Mil
White Mules
White Wagon
and HEALTH
Dangers untold lurk in milk that isn't
handled in a perfectly Sanitary Way.
Every utensil used at our dairy is sterilized in the
most sanitary manner with Modern machinery.
We invite you to our dairy so you may know
just how painstaking we really are.
The Little Vineyards Co.
Telephone 28-4- r
Sweet Milk Sweet Cream
Sweet Butter
$ 1 0 Down and $5 a Month
ill Buy Restricted Residence District Lots
WHERE
Homes are Homes
Neighbors are Neighbors
Values are Big
The Best People Buy
Investment is Above Par
Satisfaction is Perfect.
If you would like to own lots in a district so
favored, just let us know. Great for home or
investment
The Deming Real Estate
& Improvement Co.
Mahoney Building Phone 24
Blanche Westbrook
Wins First Pnze of $ 1 50
PRIZE STANZA
If a piano I were going to buy,
An Ellington or Hamilton I would likely try.
A Howard or Monarch no doubt would stand the test,
But a Baldwin I know is standard, high-grad- e and the best.
Baldwin
Ellington
Howard
Monarch
Hamilton
Pianos
Are
The
Best
Name, Blanche Westbrook
V. R. HON
L. R. Blackwell,
(Formerly Blackwell & Fieldness)
SOLE SAVING. We do the
finest Shoe Repairing of any shop in
Deming. We also carry a stock of
Novelties and Housefumishings.
The Public is very cordially invited to
see me in the New Killinger Building.
SILVER AVENUE
Hermanaa School Report.
Following is the monthly report of
the Hermanas Public School for the
month ending November 20:
Days present
Josie Arce, 10
Reynaldo Aree, IT
Cruz Aconta. 1!
Candelaria Aeosta, 10
Torihio AcoHtn, 10
(coriíia (iregg. IN
Mattie Cregg. 90
Rom (!regg. 10
Willie Betty. 10
Irene Patty, M
Arnold Osmer, 211
Wanda Osmer.
Fulton Remiok, 80
Bennie Keniiek. 20
Ethel Remick, 14
Mountainview.
A number of Mr. Maisels frienda
gathered at bis home on the 24th
and passed n few pleasant hours.
Bean thrashing time has com-
menced around Mountainview.
Mr. and Mrs. Stall, and Mr. Allhee
and family ate turkey at the Jim
Hougland ranch Thanksgiving.
Mr. Roky a n d family sent
Thanksgiving at the Beverly farm,
two miles west of Mountainview.
A number of the young people of
Mountainview took in the dance at
lola November 22d. A good time
was reported by all.
The basket supper at. the school
house on the twenty seventh was
enjoyed by all present. Something
like $2I.IH) was raised from selling
baskets. This is for the purpose of
getting a desk and chair and a few
other articles necessary for the
Bchool. A short program was ren-
dered before the selling of the
baskets. The pupils all did line in
their different parts.
Mrs. Noyes and daughter Maude,
of Deming, cnt Thanksgiving at
there home in Mountainview. On
Friday night they entertained their
many friends with a dance. Lunch
was served at the usual hour.
Charlie Ianc has returned from
Texas. It sounds good to hear
Charlie laughing.
Our motto: The best building ma-
terial at reasonable price. Deming
Lumber Co.
BORDERLAND ROUTE LOGGED
FOR DEMING AND ROSWELL.
Within the next day or feto, B. P
(rimk'll, local supervisor of the Bor-
derland highway, will take op the
threads of the work which he has
already partially attended to; the
logging of the Borderland hetween
Douglas and PbOBIlix. Tins will be
done in response to mi urgent mes
sage received fromC. M. Letter, now
in Kl 1'aso.
Mr. LeHter state thai lie hits re-
ceived a message fnun the manager
of the Blue Book Company, which
will include the Borderland, request-
ing that an adequate ': he for-
warded him Immediately, Mr. Lof-
tier has already begun to log the
read fnm Roswell, N. M., to Dom-
ing, and will complete this portion
Of the Work this week. He alao
states that he will use the Douglas
signs through the Sacramento moun-
tain.
(rimlell has just returned from
trip along the route which he and
A. S. Turner took. A long stretch
of the road to the east of Douglas
has bato can-full- lignboarded and
logged. Douglas Dispatch.
Plainview
Sam Milliken is visiting his broth,
er Lyle at Mission, in the Rrowni
south Texas,
('. W. Hughes has finished the
work of making molasses for our
planters. Mr. Hughes has thus far
turned out a good quality of bright
colonel syrup.
Hubert Bond, being possessed nf
a liberal quantity of hay, has con-
structed a cosy warm barn, using
baled hay for the walls.
Dr. Bayne is building a dwellin '
on his homestead, just across the
Borderland Auto Koad from the
Chandler place.
There has been broken 190 acres
on the Wilhoit place, ready for the
next season's crop.
H. H. Jacobs has substituted n
40 h. p, electric motor for the 2fi
h, p. fomerly used, and is able now
to get KOI) to intio gallons of water
per minute.
Arrested at Columbus
Antonio Larra, n residen! of Dem-
ing, was arrested at Columbus last
week by Deputy U, S. Marshal Sena
and charged with smuggling arms
across the border. A hearing of
the case will he held December 10
before U, S. Commissioner I!. Y.
McKeyes.
HACHITA BUSINESS HOUSES
TOTALLY DESTROYED BY FIRE
Hachita. N. M.. Deecmlter 1.
The destruction of this town was
threatened Friday when lire broke
out in the restaurant conducted by
Fred Allen. All buildings fronting
on Bailroad avenue between the
Hachita hotel and the buildings on
the extreme end of the square,
owned by M. (!. Lowry, were totalis
defttroyed.
Some Beans
J. II. ami J. G, Chrism an of the
Lindauer farm me threshing out
their beans this week Tin- - crop on
twenty seven acres ran I. "on pounds
to the acre these beans me worth
not less than four cents a pound.
The crop was the lirst grown on the
ground and cost 4 an acre to irri-
gate, a cost that will he cut in two
next season. The water waste cam.
through insufficient leveling of the
ground and the amount of liquid
required to thoroughly soak up the
ground.
The Chrisman brothers intend to
increase their stock of hogs and will
feed all grain on the ground. Twen-
ty acres of good milo maize were
grown this season and seven acres
set to alfalfa as pasturage and the
ntahte for fattening.
Baptist Church Notice
At the Baptist church the pastor.
Rev. T. Finch, will preach at
a. m. and at 7.80 p. in. At the
morning hour an old time Covenant
Meeting will nducted and all
the members are urged to lie prea
ent. At 7.80 the usual evangelistic
service will be conducted. Sund:i
school at 9.4K a. m Sunbeams at
:t.(Mi p. m. B. Y. P. V . at 8.46 p. m.
Subject , "Intelligent Faith." 1'riu
er meeting Wednesday evening at
T.:mi o'clock. Everybody cordial!)
invited to attend all these services.
FIRE! FIRE! and
Fancy Fire-Plac- es
Of brick or tile and any
design
Guaranteed not hi smoke out in Die
room
KD MORAN
The PRIMM Oil Engine
B '"k. SBBSr JBBBBUfSBBBBBBBBBsV. RsBT BBBBH
....
Operates on CRUDE Oil- - SOLAR Oil.
FUEL Oil. DISTILLATE
SIMPLE AS A B C
A lipsodaUs as the SUN --As Steady si i CLOCK
If open to conviction loniinunicate with ALMY & MORGAN
Room 5 Derkcrt Block, Derail. New Mexico Phone 120
Singer Sewing
Machine Company
H. Fieldness, Agent
Machines Sold on Easy Payments
Old Machines Taken in Exchange
Full Line of Needles, Oils, Shuttles, Bands and
Attachments
Machines Rented by Day, Week or Month
Machines Cleaned and Repaired
Office North Silver Avenue
Next Door to Cottage Hotel
Capt. Cootes Thanks Ladies.
Troop "M." tUt Cavalry,
Deming, N. M.,
November 28, 1912.
Judge B. Y. McKeyes,
Deming. N M.
My dear Judge:
In behalf of Troop"," Blth Cav-
alry. 1 desire to express our sincere
thanks for the bountiful supply of
cakes which the citizens and ladies
of Deming contributed to the troop
for its Thanksgiving dinner
Before coming to Deming we had
heard of its hospitality to strangers
and your gift is in keeping with the
traditions which your beautiful little
city is noted foi
Pleas nv to i hi donors our
deepest thanks for their thought of
us, and I assure you we are very
grateful. If at any time our servi-
ces are n led, we stand ready to
assist cheerfully in am we can.
Very gratefully,
II N. COOTM,
Captain 18th Cavalry, Commanding
Troop "M."
Real Suburban Homes.
It is with a great deal of pride
that we are able to announce that
some of our vary best citizens are
answering to the "call of the farm"
and coming out to the Little Vine-
yards tract for permanent residence,
and why not? Who can imagine a
more ideal home'.' Here with live
or ten acres you can live in comfort
you can do even better, you ean
make money and plenty of it. You
can watch your green fields turn the
color of gold as they ripen then
you can gather the gold. You can
own your own horses, SOWS, pigs,
and anything that goes to make life
a pleasure,
These little farms this year looked
as though ii had rained water-
melons out there they literally
covered the ground- - Other garden
truck does equally as well, even to
the family anil yourself
Now, while there are a few of
these little water-develope- d tracts
left, gel you a suburban home. You
need not worr) about the future
your farm will care for you.
You are so neat to town that
you'll miss none of the gaities it's
only a mile from the postoffice, If
you want a quiet, comfortable,
healthy, money-makin- g home, in-
vestigate mu I. it tie Vineyards
Farms. The Little Vineyards Co.,
Boom 18, Mahoney Building.
Few Houses for Rent.
"I could rent eight houses today
if had them listed." said a local
real estate dealer in the ottkv of the
(iK Will' "It is almost impossible
to secure residences ranting from
fgO to $85 and having modern im-
provements. 1 lake them to many
bouses which they inspect but turn
down because they are not desirable.
A safe and cure income eouW bu
gained In building houses for rent."
No.
New Time Card.
west BOUND.
i. 919 a. ni.
!. gsflS a. n.
ii::ti p. m.
loot. IgdM n. m.
Wednesdays and Saturdays,
7.
.i at a. in.BAST SOUND,
8:413. '"
1088. 8:46 a. in.
Thursday! end Sundays,
I. ii :"' a. in.
'J. 2:48 p. m.
tg.
.
BtM p. m.
Santa Fe
M'KHT.
arriv. " . m. I.. t o m.
HAST.
Arm, MS Si B. l..,aVi, 7.ini i. in.
g. r. i. w g g
Arriv. K. ' 4". u. in. LmVM, Mil m.
TAILOR
MADE
SUITS
$ 1 5 to $35
ROSENBERG. Bkr Block
The one word in the English Lan-gug- e
that is always popular, satis-
faction. We guarantee it and it
don't Mat any more than it does to
Deming Lumber Co.
tCREAM
BakingPowder
Pure Wholesome Reliable
Indispensable
Its fame is world-wid- e. Its superiority
unquestioned. Its use is a protection
aguate alum food. In buying baking
vder examine the label carefully
I be sure the powder is made from
oí tartar. Other kinds do not
make the food healthful.
WOMEN WILL BE CASED
IN MILITANT DRESS
Chicago. Nov. 98, Woman's
diva is to trko on an asK'ct of mil-
itancy for the coming year, accord-
ing to tho edict tf tho National
Cloak, Suit and Shirt Maker' Amo-ciutio- n.
which met in convention
here toilav .
Hero arc I tow of the Ml de-
signs for spring:
Straight front military effect.
All gowns are to be loose, hut
straight everywhere, with do curvet
of "lines" and plenty of elbow
room.
Skirts are to lie perfectly
straight, looking like an eavelOSe.
Jackets are to MJ the same Nar-
row skirts will prevail, with I
slash. It is absolutely the only
way of assuring the islet) of WOOV
-- n. It has Uvn ilemonstrated t'iat
women wearing narrow skirts are
in constant dsvftf from falls of
other H'rils.
Wsist cats will be wurn with
nearly ail of the RlitS.
They will be built of entrusting
matt-rial- .
The spring coats are to be DUMM
of siriK's and checks Mostly,
Tbfie are MM plain materials in
the n .'. Cleats.
We Need It.
Freight rate on hugs from Las
l 'rucos. N. M.. to tho E! I 'a.--' mar-
ket has lieon reduced by the Santa
Fe from twenty-tw- o cents to thir-
teen cents a hundred pounds. The
new tariff is to go into effect within
twenty days from this dato.
This reduction isdu- - to effort on
the part of tac stockmen and fann-
ers in the Ijís ('rucos portion of the
Mesilla valley, and one of the lead-
ing spirits in the M rk is C, T. Tur-
nes of LssCriSM, who ships hogs
to KI PSto, Mi Turnoy is in tho
city, atvi states that be ami the
other interested reeldeoti of the
valley asked the Santa Fe to grant a
fifti rate tn hoMI t B Psso.
The road grantetl the reduction, ami
went the ranchmen MMjC better by
cutting the tariff to thirteen cents
El "aso Times
Silver Avenue
&
Daffy Sayings by O. D. M.
There are tWO reasonns why some
mortals don't mind their own busi-
ness. One is that they haven't any
bneiftCM. and the other is that they
have BO mind.
Moet of us buy a lot of experi-
ence that we never can use and
can't sell.
Many a man who has a lofty aim
in life is shy of ammunition.
Some people worry bewMMC they
are not able to (ted out things that
would worry them still more.
Procrastination is the thief of
tin.. don't let him steal from you.
Let bo one know si many of your
MCretl that you will regret his
an enemy some day .
There are others liosides tho the-
atrical manager who spoml a lot of
un. noy to make a show.
Man a gem of thought is in-
jured by a bail setting.
A. A. SENA SUES ALBU-
QUERQUE JOURNAL
I,a Vegas. N. M.. Nov. gl.
The San Miguel county gram! jury
In sesM in here. Wednesday even
inc. returned among several indict-
ments, OM against D. A. Macpln n
antl M L Fon. president and
editor, respectively, of tho Albu-querqo- e
Morning Journal, charging
them with the offense of criminal
libel, Bond was toed at $1,006
each .
LORDSBURG IS TO HAVE
ANOTHER NEWSPAPER
Lordeburg is to have another pa-ih-
Messrs. J. R. Ownby and J.
E. Allen have ordered a completo
outfit foi a newspaper and job
Speaking from exerieneo
the Liberal thinks there will be no
great bonasan in another newspa-
per in this town, but a good job
office, with an eaperienced job
printer in charge, ought to pay.
The Liberal welcomes the new pa-x'- r.
which is to In- - h Wood row
A
- n organ, and hoes it will le
successful. Lordsburg Liberal.
i
Phone 29
so I
ijfc. g-
We can furnish you any kind of a turn-
out. We have fine saddle horses for
both ladies and
Feed and Sales Stables
Measday
The Deming Livery
gentlemen.
Our horses are gentle, our rigs strong and our
prices right. We invite your patronage.
Ruebush
A. J. Watkins, born in Allen
County. Texas. September 21.
2866. d ied in Deming, N. M..
Nov. 18. 1912. Funeral Tuesday.
Nov 19.
The above announcement, type
of thousand appearing daily,
conveys the simple notice that
one more being has passed to
that "mysterious realm where
each shall take his chamber in
the silent halls of Death."
To those who knew Al Wat
kins it means that a devoted,
thoughtful husband has been sep-
arated from the companionship
of the wife of his youth, man-
hood, and old age;
That a loving, self-sacrifici-
father no longer leads and di-
rects the lives of the sons and
daughters confided to his care;
That our Masonic fraternity
has lost a Brother whose every
act and word gave proof of the
ennobling tenets of our Order.
"Brotherly Love, Relief and
Truth;"
That the State has lost a loyal
and patriotic citizen one of a
type few and noted when found;
That our community will miss
one in whom all the attributes of
manhood seemed combined:
' An eye like Mar, to threaten and MM ml,
A tallón like the herald Merrury
New-li- f hted na a Heayen-kleee- d hill:
A combination ami a form indeed.
Where every end did eem to art hla acal.
To tve thr wnrki eaaurance of a Man.'
To us vho knew him no sculp-
tured monument or sacred roll is
necessary to keep forever his
memory in our hearts: but, that
those who follow us may know
our estimate of the deceased
Brother we place upon our rec-
ords this tribute to one in whom
all mankind lost a friend, and no
one an enemy. Peace to his
ashes, evergreen to his memory.
John Corbett
J. A. KlNNEAK
R. SWANZY
Things to Think About.
When you buy a lot to build your
home on, there are a number of
things to think about-- at least,
there are a lot of tiling that you
might to think about. It isn't a
question of Retting land to built! a
bouse on -- any lot would answer
that parpoSt, but when the house is
finished you are going to take your
family there. The women folks
will oeeupy the plaee. probably bet-
ter than ninety per cent of the
time, maybe for years. What are
their surroundings? Who are their
neighbors? Are there unsightly
shacks to look at? Is it the home
imrt of Deming? Answer yourself
these questions and then let us
show you our restricted residence
district lots they fill every require-
ment. For the above reasons they
make excellent investment lots. --
The Deming Real Estate & Im-
provement Co., Phone 24.
Notice fur Publication.
Department of the Interior, IJ. S.
Land Office at Las Cruces, N. M
November 19, 1912.
Notice is hereby given that Samuel
Schwing, assignee of Ethel Kuehler, of
Deming, N. M., who. on April 27, 1909,
made desert land entry No. U2977. for
nwj (or lots 1 and 2 and ei nwi) sec-
tion 31, township 23a, range 9w, N M I'
Meridian, has tiled notice of intention to
make final proof to establish claim to
the land above described, before B. Y.
McKeyes, U. S. Commissioner, at Dem-
ing, N. M on the 7th dav of Januarv.
1913.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Henry H. Doyle, of Deming, N M
Claude Doyle, " "
Richard S. Burnett.
William A. Doyle.
JOSE GONZALES, Register
nov22dec2u
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior. V. S. Land
Office at La Cruces. New Mexico,
November. 4, 1912.
Notice is hereby given that Wright
Shaw, of Deming, N. M who on
October 4th, 1911. made homestead en-
try No. 06162 for swj. section 13, town-
ship 24s. range 9w, NMP Meridian,
has filed notice of intention to make
tinal commutation proof, to establish
'.'laim to the land above described, be
fore B. Y. McKeyes, U. S. Comm-
issioner, at Deming, N. M on the 4th
day of Jannary, 1913.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Edward W. Trowbridge. Deming N. M.
Oeorge Bumpus,
William E. Foulks.
Zuinglius Moore, "
JOSE CUN7.AI.KS. RegiHter
nov&decti
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office, at Las Cruces. New Mexico,
November 23. 1912.
Notice is hereby given that Lloyd O.
Brown, of Deming, N. M.. who, on Sep-
tember 1. 1911, made homestead entry
No. 05989. for nej, section 27. township
24s, range lOw, NMP Meridian, has
filed notice of intention to make final
commutation proof, to establish claim
to the land above described, before B.
Y. McKeyes. U. S. Commissioner, at
Deming, N. M. on the 10th dav of Janu-
ary. 1913.
Claimant names as witnesses:
S. F. Williamson, Deming, N. M.
Charles W. Hughes.
James L. Gray,
S. W. Almy.
Johk Gonzales. Register
nov29dec27
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Las Cruces, New Mexico.
November 23. 1912.
Notice U hereby given that Hildur Ru-din-
Deming, N. M. . who. on February
27. 1909, made desert land entry No.
(2Xitt. for nj nwj (lots 3 and 4) of sec-
tion 2 and né "cj (lots 1 and 2), section
3, township 24s, range 8w, NMP Merid-
ian, has filed notice of intention to make
final proof, to establish claim to the
laud above described, befóte B. Y.
McKeves, U. S. Commissioner, at Dem-
ing. N. M.. on the 9th day of January,
191::.
Claimunt names as witnesses:
James A. Rhea, Deming. N. M.
Ray Sidev.
Lloyd r. Brown.
Ceorge M. Sadler.
Jo8K QOMlal SS, Register
nov29dec27
Notice of Sheriffs Sale.
Notice is vtu given that on the
31st day of July, A. I). 1912, in a cer-
tain cause pending in the District Court
of the Sixth Judicial District of the
State of New Mexico, within and for
the County of Luna, and numbered 310
00 the Civil Docket thereof, wherein G.
M. Sadler i plaintiff and the American
Firemen's Mining Company, a corpora-
tion, is defendant, judgment was ren-
dered in favor of said plaintiff and
against said defendant for the sum of
$I.04.U0 with interest thereon from
said 31st day of July, A. D. 1912. until
paid at the rate of six per cent, per
annum and costa, amounting to 17.30.
That pursuant to and by virtue of an
. xecution issued out of said Court on
the 20th day of November, 1912, com-
manding me' that of the goods and chat-
tels, lands ami tenements of said de-
fendant in my county, u cause to be
made the sum of $1,(164.00 damages and
$7.30 costs and interest. I tlid on the
21st day of November. A. D. 1912, levy
upon those certain lots or parcels of
land or mining claims, situate in the
Cooks Peak Mining District, in the
County of Luna. State of New Mexico,
known and described us follows, to-wi- t:
The Chapparal Mine or lode mining
claim, the location notice of which is of
record in the office of the County Clerk
of Luna County. New Mexico, at page
141 in Rook 1 of Mining Locations: also
the Copper Chief Mine or lode mining
claim, the location notice of which is of
record in said office ut pages 141 and 142
in Book 1 of Mining Locations; also the
Copper Key Mine or lode mining claim
the location notice of which is of record
in saitl office at page 142 in Book 1 of
Mining Locations: also the Contact
Mine or lisle mining claim, the location
notice of which Is 01 record in saitl office
at page 143 in Hook 1 of Mining loca-
tions; also the Iron Mask Mine or lode
mining claim, tbe location notice of
which is of record in said office at page
in Book 1 of Mining Locations; also
the Baritone Mine or lode mining claim,
the location notice of which is of record
in said office at pagM 144 and 145 in
Book 1 of Mining Locations; also the
Kunsas City. Luna County Mine or lode
mining claim, the location notice of
which is of record in an! office ut page
155 in Book 1 of Mining Locations; also
the Rattle Snake mine or lode mining
claim, the locution notice of which is of
record in suit! oiRce at puge ."." in Book
1 of Mining Locutions; also the Port-
land Mine or lode mining claim, the lo-
cation notice f which is of record in
said office at page lfsi in Book lof Min-
ing Locations; also the Ruth Mine or
lode mining claim, the location notice of
which is of record in suid office at page
156 in Book i of Mining Locations; also
the Spring Mine or logó mining claim,
the location notice of which is of record
in saitl office at page 157 in Book 1 of
Mining Locations; also the Lora Mine
or lode mining claim, the location notice
of which is oí record in said office at
pane 157 in Book lof Mining Locations;
also the Silver Cave Mine or lode min-
ing claim, the location notice of which
is of record in suit office ut page 15M in
Book 1 of Mining Locations; also the
Hornet Nest Mine or lode mining claim,
the location notice of which is of record
in said office at puge 15s in Bonk 1 of
Mining Locations; ulso the Anaconda
Mine or hide mining claim, the locution
notice of which isof record in said office
ut page 159 in Book 1 of Mining Loca-
tions; also the United Verde Mine or
lode mining claim, the location notice of
which is of record in said office at page
159 in Hook 1 oí Mining Locations; also
the Shale Dyke Mine or lode mining
claim, the locution notice of which is of
record in saitl office at puge 353 in Book
2 of Mining Locutions: together with all
the dips, spurs and angles thereof and
all the metals, ores, fluor spur, copper,
gold and silver bearing tuurtz. rock and
earth therein, ami all the rights, privi-
leges and franchises thereunto incident,
appendant, end appurtenant or there-
with usually hail and enjoyed, and all
and singulur the tenements, heredita-
ments and appurtenances thereunto be-
longing or In anywise appurtaining.
Now. therefore, by virtue of the pre-
mises and of the.mid execution and levy
aforesaid, I, the undersigned. Sheriff of
Luna County, New M xico. will offer
for sale aim sell on Tuesduv, the 31st
day of Dceemher. A. I). U12, at the
hour of eleven o'clock in the morning of
said day. ut the entrance to the main
shaft on the Kast side of said premises
and mining claims hereinbefore de-
scribed, about twelve miles North of the
Village of Deming. Luna Countv. New
Mexico, ut public vendue to the highest
and best liiddei for cash in hand, to be
paid on day Of sale, the premises ami
property above described, or so much
thereof sa will lie sufficient to sutisfy
said judgment obtained by saitl plaintiff
against said defendant as aforesaid, for
the said sum of $1,064.011 and $7.3 costs
of suit, together with interest from the
31st day Off July. 1912. und nil uccruing
costs.
The reul estate shove describid will
not be sold for less than two-third- s of
its appraised value.
D. B. STEPHENS.
Sheriff of Luna Countv. New Mexico.
nov9dec27
H. S. Gilbert
Architect
and Builder
Office first door north of Dem-
ing Lumber Co., Gold Avenue
Annua! Stockholder' Meeting .
Notice is hereby given that the sn-nu- sl
stockholders' meeting of Besse-
mer Gold end Copper Mining Company,
a corporation organised under the laws
of the SUte of New Mexico, will be
held at the office of said corporation in
Deming. New Mexico, on Wednesday,
the Uth day of December, A. D. 1912.
at 7.30 o'clock p. m.
Dated this 20th day of November, A.
D. 1912.
E. N. BAXTER. Secretary.
Notice For Publication.
Department of the Interior, D. S. Land
office at Las Cruces. New Mexico,
November 16. 1912.
Notice is hereby given that V. Bere-
nice Morgan, of Deming. New Mexico,
who. on May IX, 1911, msde homestead
entry No. 06K2S, for swL sec. 27, town-
ship 24a, range lOw, NMP Meridian,
has filed notice of intention to make
final commutation proof, to establish
claim to the land above described,
before B. Y. McKeyes, V. S.Commis-sioner- ,
at Deming, N. M . on the 6th
day of January, 1913.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Charlea W. Hughes, of Deming. N. M.
Clarence B. Morgan,
S. Willet Almy,
Tony H. Weyerts,
Jose Gonzales, Register.
nov22dec20
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office, at Lss Cruces. New Mexico,
November, I, 1912.
Notice is herebv given thst Luis
Major, of Deming, New Mexico, who on
November 30th, 1907, made homestead
entry (aerial No, 02380) No. 6603 for
nwl, section 7, township 26s, range 9w,
NMP Meridian, has filed notice of in-
tention to make final five year proof
to establish claim to the land above
described, before B. Y. McKeyes.
U. S. Commissioner, at Deming N. M.
on the 20th day of December, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses;
William Harrison, of Iola, N. M.
Annie L. Husted, of Deming. "
Louis W. Jones, of HondaU.--, "
Earl E. Berry, of Deming, "
J08E fJONSALSS, Register.
novKdecti
Notice for Publicstion.
Department of the Interior. U. S. Land
Office at Las Cruces, N. M.
November 7, 1912.
Notice is hereby given that Roy
Bedichek, of Deming. N. M., who, nil
November 20, 1909. made homestead
entry. No. 03756, for njnc, sene.
neseL section 32, township 24s,
range 8w, NMP Meridian, has filed
notice of intention to make final commu-
tation proof to establish claim to the
land above described, before B. Y.
McKeyes, U. S. Commissioner, at
Deming, New Mexico, on the 6th day
of January, 1913.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Samuel T. Clark, of Deming. N. M.
H. Jarvis Williams, of " "
Charles B. Hayde, of "
Martha Kile, of .
JoAGONSAUM) Register
novl5decl3
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Las Cruces. New Mexico,
November 4, 1912.
Notice is hereby given that John F.
Wilson, of Waterloo, New Mexico, who
on February 27th, 1911, made home-
stead entry No. 05179, for nej. section
23, township 26s, rungc9w, NMP Meri-
dian, has filed notice of intention to
make final commutation proof, to es-
tablish claim to the land above de-
scribed, before B, Y. McKeyes, U. S.
Commissioner at Deming, N M on
the 4th day of January, 1913.
Claimant names as witnesses:
W. T. Lee. of Waterloo, N. M.
Ed Baker, of Deming,
Joseph H. Fowler. Mountainview, 11
Joseph D. Fowler,
JOSS GONSAUM, Register.
nov8dec
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, V. S. Land
Office, at Lbs Cruces, New Mexico.
November 23. 1912.
Notice is hereby given that William
Graves, of Deming, N. M., who on
June 17, 1911, made homestead entry-No-.
U5655, for n i.w. section H. and onOctober 4. 1911. made additional home-
stead entrv No. 06159 for r1 nwl a.
tion X, township 23s. range 9w, NMl'
Meridian, has filed notice of intei lion to
make final commutation nioof, to es- -
tatilish claim to the land abovt .1.
scribed, before B. Y. McKeyes, U. S.
Commissioner, at Deming, N. M., on
the 9th day of January. 1913.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Edwin R. Vallandigham. of Deming. N.M.
Harvey Dean.
Charles B. Hayde.
William C. Clark,
JOSK GON7.A1.K.S, Register.
nov9dec27
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Las Cruces. New Mexico,
November 26. 1912.
Notice is bareby given that Hiram L.
Lucas, of loin, Luna Countv, New
Mexico, who on March 2, 1911.
made desert land entry No. 05194 for
Lota 3 and 4 ami . wj (or swt)
section IS, townshin 2iis, range iiw.
NMP. Meridian, has filed notice of
intention to make ti n a I proof,
to establish claim to the land
above described, liefore B. Y. Mc-
Keyes, U. S. Commissioner, al Dem-ing, N. M., on tas 10th da of Jan-
uary. 1913.
Claimant names us witnesses:
Robert H. Williams. of Iola. N. M.
George Maisel, of "
Robert A. Thompson, of "
Charles Harrison, of "
Josk liON7.Al.rji, Register.
nov29dec27
JAN KEE
Dry Goods- - irocenes
Birtrang Building N. Silver Ave
F. D. VICKERS. M. D.
RALPH T. SMITH, M. I).
Office boure to I. a. m. and 2 to .Vai
" " aim Sunday i bytMtlce ruoma M MahoneyOloeli. Oemini . New Mexico.
Office Phone, a. House. 842
Practice limited to dlaaam of Uta eye, a
oom and throat. Olaaaaa aciantitlcaily fitted.
Professional Cards,
M. J. MORAN
DENTIST
Phone 27 Deming, N. n
FRED SHERMAN
LAWYER
Phonea: Oflloa M. Keaid.noe Swi
Baker Block Deming, N. M
JAMES R. WADDILL
ATTORNEY A COUNSELOR
Baker Block Deming. N. fc.
A. W. POLLARD
ATTORNEY -- AT-LAW
Mahoney Bldg. Deming, N. M
A. A. TEMKE
ATTORNEY -- AT-LAW
City Hall Deming, N. M.
ELY & WATSON
ATTORNEYS & COUNSELORS
Mahoney Block Deming, N. M.
R. F. HAMILTON
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-
Deckert Building Deming, N. M.
JAMKS S. FIELDER
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-
Fielder Building Deming, N. M.
J. I. VAUGHT
Attorney-at-i.a-
Marshall Hldg. Spruce Street.
B. Y. Mt K EYES
I!. S. Com'r 3d Judicial District
Spruce St. Deming, N. M.
E. A. MONTENYOHL,
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON
Oflira Spruce St. KaaMvnca HlvSt Hi
Tlhuhr Tnll."it i4S
f. M. STEED
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON
Dlttce i'lione Ml PI
Special attention (ven tu Kleclru-l'lirapuU- n
Deming, N. w MexiM
E. 8. MILFORD, M. D D. 0.
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON
Special attention tu Chronic Diaaaan. r.ra
Correctly Teateil. t'hone 157.
,
WALKLK, M. D.
Special attention given to tuberculuaia at.i
chronic diaaaan. Office tint door south
'f Telephone HuiMing. Telephone I"
Deming. New Mexico
R. C. HOFFMAN
Phone 220
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON
Office in Baker Building, Spruce St
DR. J. G. MOIR
Telephone : Office 72, Residence 55
Physician a Surgeon
Special attention will be given
to see, ear, nose and throat work antl
the titling of glasses. Calls answered
day or night.
C C. FIELDER
Real Estate and Conveyancing
Notary Public
Spruce St. Deming. N. M.
DK. JANET REID.
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON
nil. f Malioney Iluililins Keeklence 7U lru av
i mice I'hnnr Z7ti Keetdenre Phonr
.ttl--l , Plft.iM ,.. ,1 nf wulnrll end clill- -Iran and tuherculuain Calla aoaweretl da
""h'
E. M. PAINE. M. D.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
Obatetrician.
Special aU' Hion riven to dlaaaaaa of women
and children.
Residence corner Ieon and Birch
Office in Swope Building,
Phone: Residence. 204; Office, 340
